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The results of a theoretical study on global sound equalization in rectangular rooms at low
frequencies are presented. The zone where sound equalization can be obtained is a continuous
three-dimensional region that occupies almost the complete volume of the room. It is proved that the
equalization of broadband signals can be achieved by the simulation of a traveling plane wave using
FIR filters. The optimal solution has been calculated following the traditional least-squares
approximation, where a modeling delay has been applied to minimize reverberation. An advantage
of the method is that the sound field can be estimated with sensors placed in the limits of the
equalization zone. As a consequence, a free space for the listeners can be obtained. © 2001
Acoustical Society of America. @DOI: 10.1121/1.1401740#
PACS numbers: 43.55.Br, 43.60.Gk, 43.60.Pt @JDQ#
I. INTRODUCTION
The motivation of the presented study is the fact that
sound reproduced in a normal listening room undergoes a
spectral coloration. Since this implies a linear distortion of
the reproduced sound, the effect is undesirable. Reducing the
spectral coloration is particularly important at low frequen-
cies in small enclosures, where the acoustic response of the
listening space is dominated by distinct normal modes.
The equalization of the frequency response at one or
several receiving points has been studied by several
authors.1–7 It has been shown that these systems can achieve
a high performance at the exact receiving points; however, if
the distance between the target positions is relatively large,
the resulting zone of equalization becomes small spheres
around each control point. Moreover, the size of this region
scales with the wavelength. As a consequence, the resulting
system is very sensitive to changes in the position of the
listener’s head.
The general objective of the work described in this paper
has been to study the extent to which minimizing the acous-
tic response of a rectangular room is possible at low frequen-
cies in an extended and continuous three-dimensional region.
The underlying idea is that this zone should be as large as
possible in order to include several listeners and allow for
their movements. In addition, the error detection micro-
phones should preferably be located at unintrusive positions.
In previous theoretical and experimental studies by
Santilla´n8,9 the effect of the acoustic response of the room
has been minimized in an extended and continuous region. In
these studies it was attempted to obtain the same signal ~in
amplitude and phase! in the entire target zone. However, one
of the conclusions was that the zone where equalization can
be achieved is limited to regions with dimensions not larger
than half a wavelength of the reproduced sound.
In this paper a theoretical investigation on the equaliza-
tion of sound in a continuous region that occupies almost the
complete volume of a rectangular room is presented. The
method is based on the simulation of a plane wave moving
along the room. Experimental verification of the presented
method has been obtained by Santilla´n and Lydolf.10
II. CONDITIONS FOR THE SIMULATION OF A
TRAVELING PLANE WAVE
Consider a rectangular room, and a Cartesian coordinate
system with its axes parallel to the sides of the room and the
origin in one of the lower corners. The complex sound pres-
sure amplitude p in steady state at any position r5(x ,y ,z)
inside the room produced by L single sources can be de-
scribed by11
p~r!5
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Here v is the angular driving frequency, r is the ambient
density, V(5LxLyLz) is the volume of the room, C lmn is
the mode shape, and klmn its complex eigenvalue, k is the
wave number, L lmn is a scaling factor, and qm is the strength
of the mth source placed at the position rm5(xm ,ym ,zm).
For a lightly damped room, the modes are roughly equal to11
C lmn~r!5cos~ lpx/Lx!cos~mpy /Ly!cos~npz/Lz!. ~2!
Assuming that the specific acoustic admittance b is uniform
over the boundaries of the room, klmn
2 can be approximated
to first order as
klmn
2 .~ lp/Lx!21~mp/Ly!21~npz/Lz!2
12ikb~e l /Lx1em /Ly1en /Lz!, ~3!
where e j52 if j50, and e j51 if j.0.
For the equalization of sound in the room, a plane wave
propagating in the y direction is desired. Thus under the as-
sumption that only the axial modes in the y direction are
excited, Eq. ~1! can be simplified as
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With the condition that there are N sound sources on the wall
at y50 and L2N sound sources on the wall at y5Ly , and
introducing k25k222ikb(1/Lx11/Lx11/Lx), Eq. ~4! can
be written as
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where use has been made of the following relations:
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These Fourier expansions are valid from y50 to y52Ly for
the first expression and from y52Ly to y5Ly for the sec-
ond one.
Since the condition p(r)5Pae2iky, where Pa is a con-
stant, should be satisfied to simulate a plane wave propagat-
ing in the y direction, the coefficient of eiky in Eq. ~5! has to
be zero. This implies that
(
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From the theoretical results above, it can be seen that to
simulate a plane wave traveling in the y direction, only the
y-axial modes should be excited and, according to Eq. ~7!,
the sound sources on the wall y5Ly should move in anti-
phase with the sound pressure on that wall.
On the other hand, it should be noticed that the results
above are independent of the number of sound sources, the
individual values of their strengths, and the position of the
sources in the x and z coordinates on the walls at y50 and
y5Ly . Consequently, these factors can be used to avoid ex-
citing the modes with l or n different from zero.
In a real situation, a good approximation to the condi-
tions needed to simulate a traveling plane wave can be ob-
tained at low frequencies, where relatively few modes con-
tribute significantly to the generated sound pressure.
Therefore, the excitation of the undesired modes can be re-
duced significantly at low frequencies by an appropriate
choice of the number of loudspeakers, their position and
their strength.
In the next sections, the simulation of the sound equal-
ization in a real situation is analyzed by using a modal model
of the sound field in a rectangular room. It should be ob-
served that since only the axial y-modes should be excited,
the sound equalization will be practically independent of the
length Ly of the room.
III. EQUALIZATION AT SINGLE FREQUENCIES
To analyze the fundamental physical limitations and to
visualize the spatial distribution of the sound pressure level,
the study of the sound equalization has been complemented
in the frequency domain.
A. Optimal solution
For a given distribution of loudspeakers in the room, the
optimal solution is obtained by minimizing the difference
between the actual sound field that is produced in the listen-
ing zone and the desired sound field. For this purpose, the
traditional least-squares approximation has been used to cal-
culate the optimal strength of the loudspeakers. This method
has been presented by Elliot et al.12 and by Asano and
Swason.13 Thus following the so-called multiple-point
method, the actual sound field is estimated by means of M
receiver positions in the listening zone. The error em at the
mth receiving position rm is given by
em5p~rm!2pd~rm!5(
l51
L
Zl~rm!ql2pd~rm!, ~8!
where the complex amplitude of the actual sound pressure
p(rm) at the receiver position m has been expressed in terms
of the individual strength ql of each of the L sound sources
and the transfer impedances Zl from the lth source to the mth
receiving point; pd(rm) is the desired complex sound pres-
sure at that point.
To obtain the best solution for the sound equalization,
the cost function
J5
1
M (m51
M
uemu25
1
M (m51
M
up~rm!2pd~rm!u2 ~9!
is minimized. Thus this cost function can be expressed in a
quadratic form in terms of the individual strengths of the L
sound sources. It has been shown that the cost function has a
unique global minimum, which corresponds to the optimal
solution.
B. Conditions for the simulations
A room with dimensions Lx52.7 m, Ly55.0 m, and
Lz52.5 m has been considered for the example presented in
this paper. All the modes, axial, tangential, and oblique, with
a natural frequency up to 1000 Hz ~3846 modes! were used
to simulate the sound pressure. The damping ratio was as-
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sumed equal to 0.03 for all the modes; this value corresponds
to a reverberation time of approximately 0.2 s at frequencies
around 180 Hz. The loudspeakers were modeled as square
pistons with a side length of 0.1 m. The value of the sound
speed was 346.4 m/s, for an ambient temperature of 25 °C.
C. Distribution of loudspeakers
It was found out that in order to excite mainly the axial
modes in the y direction and reduce significantly the ampli-
tude of the other modes, the loudspeakers should be placed
equidistantly in the x and the z directions on each of the two
walls perpendicular to the y axis. In addition, to minimize the
reflection of sound on the surface at y5Ly , a condition ex-
pressed by Eq. ~7!, the same number of loudspeakers should
be used in each of those two walls.
For the simulations shown below, a number of 16 loud-
speakers were placed on each wall perpendicular to the y
axis. The 16 loudspeakers in each set were distributed in 4
horizontal lines at the heights z50.05 m, Lz/3, 2Lz/3, and
Lz20.05 m, respectively; four loudspeakers in each horizon-
tal line with their respective centers at the coordinates x
50.05 m, Lx/3, 2Lx/3, and Lx20.05 m.
D. Spatial distributions of the sound field
The spatial distributions of the sound pressure amplitude
in the enclosure before and after equalization for a pure tone
of 300 Hz are presented as an example. Before equalization,
the sound field in the room was assumed to be produced by
two loudspeakers fed with the same input signal. The posi-
tions of these loudspeakers are, respectively, ~0.05,0,2.00! m
and ~2.65,0,2.00! m. The amplitude of the sound field in the
plane z51.5 m before equalization is shown in Fig. 1. It can
be seen that the sound pressure amplitude depends on the
position inside the room. The graph of Fig. 1 can be com-
pared with the distribution of the sound pressure amplitude
in the same plane after sound equalization, which is depicted
in Fig. 2. It can be observed in this figure that the sound
pressure amplitude is almost constant in nearly the entire
plane with exception of the region close to the walls perpen-
dicular to the y direction. The deviations of the obtained
sound pressure amplitude from the desired value were rela-
tively high within a distance of about 0.6 m from the sound
sources though. It was found out that this distance of about
0.6 m where a good sound equalization cannot be achieved is
practically independent of the reproduced frequency; there-
fore, the listening zone was assumed as the region from 0.6
m up to 4.4 m in the y direction that occupies all the width Lx
of the room and from the floor to the ceiling. The sensor
positions for the calculation of the optimal equalization were
placed only inside the listening zone equidistantly distrib-
uted. The number of these sensor positions was 731237
~588 in total!; this means that the sensor positions were ar-
ranged in 7 horizontal planes, with 12 lines parallel to the x
direction in each plane, and 7 sensors in each of these lines.
A good estimation of the sound field can be obtained with
fewer sensor positions; however, such a number was used to
reduce the error in the estimation of the sound field as much
as possible. The amplitude of the desired sound pressure was
set to unity at each sensor position; the phase depended on
the position in the y direction of the error sensor correspond-
ing with a plane traveling wave.
It should be mentioned that after equalization the sound
pressure level in the listening zone was practically indepen-
dent of the z direction; the spatial distribution of the sound
field in any plane xy was basically the same as the one shown
in Fig. 2.
E. Values of the least-squares error
To evaluate the results of the sound equalization, the
square root of the minimum value of the cost function, given
by Eq. ~9!, has been used. In what follows, this parameter is
called the least-squares error (ELS). It was observed that if
the value of ELS was less than 0.3 in the presented example,
the deviations of the sound pressure from the desired value
were within 63 dB in almost the entire listening zone. Thus
the condition ELS,0.3 has been used here as a criterion for
FIG. 1. Amplitude of the sound pressure before equalization for a driving
frequency of 300 Hz. The graph corresponds to the sound field in the plane
z51.5 m produced by two loudspeakers placed at ~0.05,0,2.00! and
~2.65,0,2.00! m, respectively.
FIG. 2. Optimal equalization in the frequency domain for a driving fre-
quency of 300 Hz. The sound pressure level in the plane z51.5 m is shown.
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a good sound equalization. The least-squares error as a func-
tion of the frequency for the considered example is shown in
Fig. 3. It can be seen in this figure that the least-squares error
increases with increasing frequency, and that the maximum
frequency that can be equalized properly is around 343 Hz.
IV. SOUND EQUALIZATION OF RANDOM SIGNALS
Since echoes are undesirable in the reproduction of tran-
sient signals, the duration of the impulse response in the
listening zone should be minimized. For this reason a mod-
eling delay has been used to approximate the impulse re-
sponse in the listening zone to a delayed delta function.14 As
a plane wave traveling in the y direction is desired to be
simulated, the length of the delay depends on the ordinate of
the listening position corresponding with the propagation of
the plane wave.
A. Optimal solution
A matrix formulation for the reproduction of sound in a
least-squares sense has been developed by Nelson et al.;4,14
this formulation has been followed for the equalization of
broadband signals in the work presented in this paper. A
block diagram of the equalization problem is depicted in Fig.
4. Here the input signal is reproduced by using L loudspeak-
ers. The sound field in the listening zone is represented by M
sample signals measured with M microphones. The aim is to
design L digital FIR filters with impulse responses hl(n),
one for each sound source, such that the obtainable signal
dm8 (n) at the microphone m is the best approximation to the
desired signal dm(n) at that sensor. Here dm(n) is a delayed
version (dm samples! of the original input signal x(n) ~mod-
eling delay!. This procedure has been discussed by Elliott
et al.2 In Fig. 4, y(n) is the vector of input signals to the L
sound sources, d8(n) is the vector of the M actual signals at
each of the microphones, d(n) is the vector of the M desired
signals, and cml(n) is the electroacoustic impulse response
from the input to the lth source to the output of the mth
sensor. It is assumed that these impulse responses can be
accurately modeled as FIR digital filters with J coefficients.
In addition, the equalization filters will have a FIR structure
as well with I coefficients.
The optimal coefficients of these filters are determined
by minimizing a performance index defined by2,12
G5EH (
m51
M
em~n !
2J 5E$e~n !Te~n !%, ~10!
where E represents the expectation operator, and em(n)
5dm(n)2dm8 (n). It has been shown that the performance
index can be expressed as a quadratic function in terms of all
the individual coefficients in the equalization filters. It has
also been concluded that it has a unique global minimum
value, which corresponds to the optimal control filter coeffi-
cients.
B. Conditions for the simulations
It should be noticed that by minimizing the performance
error defined in Eq. ~10!, the optimal solution in statistical
sense is calculated. Thus considering that the desired signal
is a delayed version of the source input signal, for the de-
scribed method the only required information on the source
input signal is the autocorrelation function. In the simula-
tions that were carried out, an input signal with a delta func-
tion as the autocorrelation function has been assumed. It
should be noticed, however, that the input signal has to be
low-filtered in order to avoid the aliasing effect. For the
simulations, the sampling frequency was equal to 770 Hz.
The loudspeakers were modeled as first-order analog high
pass filters with one pole at 100 Hz.
The classical modal reconstruction model was used to
calculate the discrete electroacoustic impulse responses
cml(n). The conditions for the computer simulations are the
same described in Sec. II B and in Sec. II C. First, the fre-
quency response functions from the input to each loud-
speaker to the output of each sensor were calculated with the
modal model. These frequency response functions were mul-
tiplied by the frequency response of the antialiasing filter and
by the frequency response of the loudspeakers. Eventually,
an inverse FFT was applied to obtain the desired discrete
impulse responses cml(n). An FIR filter with 400 coeffi-
cients was used to represent each of the impulse responses
cml(n). It was observed that the results of the equalization
were highly dependent on the minimization of the aliasing
effect. Therefore, a 14th-order analog low pass Butterworth
filter with a cutoff frequency of 260 Hz was applied.
It has been found out that the best simulation of the
plane wave moving across the room was obtained by placing
the error sensors in two planes perpendicular to the direction
FIG. 3. The least-squares error as a function of the driving frequency for the
sound equalization by simulating a plane wave moving in the y direction.
FIG. 4. Block diagram of the equalization problem of broadband signals.
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of propagation of this wave. These two planes should be
separated from each other by the distance that the sound
travels during one sampling period. In addition, the error in
the simulation is reduced if these planes are located close to
the middle of the room.
The reason to place the sensor positions very close to
each other in the direction of propagation of the simulated
wave is the following one: the simulation of a traveling plane
wave cannot be carried out appropriately if the distance be-
tween two error sensor positions in the direction of propaga-
tion of the plane wave is equal to multiples of half a wave-
length of the sound to be simulated. In this case the delays
applied in the original input signal to obtain the desired sig-
nals at those sensors will produce a difference in phase be-
tween those two desired signals equal to multiples of pi ra-
dians. However, this difference in phase is the same as the
one that corresponds to a stationary wave at the two sensor
positions. As a consequence, a standing wave pattern will
result in the obtained sound field at those frequencies.
Since a free listening zone was desired, the sensor posi-
tions should be placed as close as possible to the limits of the
listening zone. An appropriate distribution that corresponds
to the example presented in the paper is as follows: 19 sen-
sors placed in each of two lines parallel to each other on the
walls and the ceiling, one line at y52.73 m and the other at
y53.18 m. In addition, 30 sensors placed in a plane at y
50.93 m and other 30 sensors on a plane at y54.08 m. A
diagram illustrating the distribution of these 98 sensor posi-
tions is shown in Fig. 5. The distances between to adjacent
sensors were equal to 0.45 m in the x direction and 0.41 m in
the z direction. It was found that, in general, the distance in
the x and in the z directions between two adjacent micro-
phones should be less than half a wavelength of the fre-
quency to be equalized. It should be pointed out that an
alternative to reduce the number of the error sensors was not
analyzed. A possibility is to consider the symmetries in the
problem.
A delay of 18 samples was applied to obtain the desired
signal for all the sensors placed in the plane at y50.93 m.
Additional delays of four, five, and seven samples were used
for the sensors in the two lines in the middle of the room and
in the second plane. These additional delays are equal to the
time that the simulated plane wave should take to travel from
the plane y50.93 m to reach the corresponding error sensor
positions.
C. Impulse and frequency responses before and after
equalization
The impulse and frequency responses at four positions
in the listening zone before and after equalization are shown
in Fig. 6. In this case the sound equalization was carried out
with the error sensor positions placed in the limits of the
listening zone as described above. The original impulse and
frequency responses include the effect of the antialiasing fil-
ter, and the impulse responses after equalization are shown
with an offset of 22 units in the y axis for clarity. These four
positions are different from the locations of the error sensors.
Before equalization the sound field was assumed to be pro-
duced by two loudspeakers fed with the same input signal
and placed, respectively, at the positions ~0.05,0,2.0! m and
~2.65,0,2.0! m, as in the previous sections. A number of 100
coefficients were used in each of the control filters.
It can be seen in Fig. 6 that the frequency responses
have been significantly improved after equalization. The
peaks and troughs in the curves without equalization were
practically removed after applying the control filters. Thus
the frequency responses became approximately flat from
about 20 Hz to approximately 340 Hz. In this frequency
interval, the deviations from the desired value of 0 dB are
within approximately 63 dB. It should be noticed that the
peaks and troughs in the frequency responses that are not
common to all the different error sensor positions can be
successfully suppressed, in contrast to the case of sound
equalization at discrete points, where only the common
peaks and troughs can be removed. It can also be observed in
the graphs of Fig. 6 that the impulse responses approximate
quite well a delayed delta function. The echoes have been
reduced significantly. It can be seen that the delays in the
obtained impulse responses after equalization are not the
same for the shown positions, but the delay depends on the
value of the ordinate of the position according to the simu-
lated plane progressive wave. It should be mentioned that the
results at any other position in the listening zone are very
similar to the ones shown in Fig. 6.
D. Results of the sound equalization in terms of the
least-squares error
To evaluate the results of the sound equalization in terms
of the frequency and the spatial distribution of the sound
pressure in the listening zone, the impulse responses of the
optimal control filters that produced the results of Fig. 6 were
transformed to the frequency domain. Thus the frequency
responses of the optimal filters were used in Eq. ~9! to cal-
FIG. 5. Diagram of the distribution of the error sensors. These sensors were
placed in two planes, indicated by p1 and p2 in ~a!, and along two lines on
the walls and the ceiling of the room, denoted by l1 and l2. In each plane
there were 30 sensors arranged as shown in ~b!. The distribution of the
sensors along the lines is depicted in ~c!. The distance between two adjacent
sensors were Dx50.45 m and Dz50.41 m.
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culate the least-squares error as a function of the frequency.
In this calculation only the amplitude of the sound pressure
was taken into account; the error at the mth receiver was
defined as em5up(rm)u2upd(rm)u instead of Eq. ~8!. A num-
ber of 731237 sensor positions in listening zone were used
to approximate the sound field in the complete three-
dimensional region. The resulting cost function is depicted in
Fig. 7, where the curve of Fig. 3, which corresponds to the
equalization in the frequency domain, is included for com-
parison. The sound equalization was also carried out with the
error sensor positions placed in two parallel planes in the
middle of the room, 49 sensor positions in each plane. The
graph of the least-squares error calculated for this case is
shown as well in Fig. 7.
As it can be seen in Fig. 7, the results of sound equal-
ization obtained with the error sensors placed in two planes
in the middle of the room are very similar to the results of
the equalization carried out in the frequency domain for fre-
quencies higher than approximately 20 Hz. The least-squares
error was higher with the error sensor positions near the lim-
its of the listening zone. Two are the main causes for the
higher error in this case: ~1! a part of the effort of the control
filters is used on trying to reduce the error at these sensor
positions at the expense of degrading the sound field in the
rest of the listening zone; ~2! the sound field cannot be esti-
mated properly around certain frequencies due to the distri-
bution of the error sensors as mentioned in Sec. IV B. The
second reason contributes more to the relatively high values
of the least-squares error at the frequencies around 110 Hz,
165 Hz, and 220 Hz. Here the distance between the two
planes with the error sensor positions ~4.08 m–0.93 m! is
equal to multiples of half a wavelength at those frequencies.
It might be worth placing the error sensors in the limits
of the equalization zone. An adaptive algorithm can be
implemented since the error sensors are unobtrusive for the
listeners. For a particular application, it should be investi-
gated whether it is advantageous to implement the system
adaptively. If only a single adjustment during the installation
of the audio system is sufficient to achieve a good equaliza-
tion and then the control filters are held fixed, the obvious
position of the error sensors will be in two planes in the
middle of the enclosure.
According to Fig. 7, the equalization of the broadband
signal is affected at frequencies lower than approximately 15
Hz in comparison to the results from the frequency domain.
The reason might be the assumed poor response of the loud-
speakers at that frequency range. However, this is not a prob-
lem in practice since these frequencies are not audible.
FIG. 6. Impulse and frequency responses at four different positions before and after sound equalization, ~a! ~0.3,0.9,0.3! m, ~b! ~1.0,1.8,0.9! m, ~c! ~1.7,3.2,1.5!
m, ~d! ~2.4,4.1,2.2! m. The impulse response after equalization is shown with an offset of minus two units in the y axis for clarity. The solid lines in the
frequency response represent the results after equalization and the dashed lines correspond to the results before equalization, which include the response of the
antialiasing filters.
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The highest value of the least-squares error in the case
where the error sensors were placed near the limits of the
equalization zone occurred approximately at 300 Hz as can
be seen in Fig. 7. Here the least-squares error is equal to
0.29, which is slightly lower than the considered limit of the
criterion for a good equalization. The distribution of the
sound pressure amplitude in the plane z51.5 m for a driving
frequency of 300 Hz after the equalization with the sensor
positions in the limits of the listening zone is depicted in Fig.
8. It can be noticed that several dips in the spatial distribu-
tion of the sound pressure level appeared along the y direc-
tion for this particular frequency. The distance between two
adjacent dips is equal to half a wavelength, and therefore,
this suggests that the reflection of acoustic energy on the wall
at the end of the room was not sufficiently reduced. A very
similar graph is obtained if another plane xy is chosen in-
stead of z51.5 m.
The graph of Fig. 8 can be compared with the graph of
the spatial distribution of the sound pressure amplitude at the
same frequency before equalization, which is shown in Fig.
1. It can be observed that the spatial distribution of the sound
field has been considerably improved after equalization using
a broadband signal.
V. NUMBER OF LOUDSPEAKERS AND THE
CONTROL OF MODES
To discuss the relation between the number of loud-
speakers and the maximum frequency that can be equalized,
a two-dimensional problem is considered first for simplicity.
An enclosure with dimensions Lx52.7 m, Ly53.0 m, and
Lz50.15 m has been used, and a plane wave moving in the y
direction has been simulated.
It was found out that, as a first approximation, the maxi-
mum frequency that can be equalized is given by
f max5c/d2De , ~11!
where c is the sound speed, d is the distance in the x direction
between two adjacent loudspeakers, and De is a number that
depends on the damping of the room.
The curves of the least-squares error corresponding to
different numbers of loudspeakers are plotted as a function
of the driving frequency in Fig. 9. The number close to each
curve indicates the total of sound sources placed on the wall
at y50. The curves in this figure were obtained by minimiz-
ing the cost function of Eq. ~9! in the frequency domain. A
number of 831533 error sensor positions within the equal-
ization zone were used. With the criterion ELS,0.3, the
value of De was determined to be equal to 32 Hz. In this
way, the frequencies given by f max5c/d232 Hz for the dif-
ferent numbers of loudspeakers are plotted by circles in Fig.
9. It can be seen in this figure that each of these circles are
FIG. 7. Least-squares error as a function of the frequency for the sound
equalization carried out in the time domain with the sensors placed near the
limits of the listening zone ~--! and the sensors placed in the middle of that
zone ~--!. The results obtained in the frequency domain are shown for
comparison ~solid line!.
FIG. 8. Distribution of the sound pressure level at the frequency of 300 Hz
after sound equalization in the time domain using random noise as the input
signal. The result is shown in the plane z51.5 m.
FIG. 9. Least-squares error as a function of the frequency corresponding to
different numbers of loudspeakers used in the sound equalization in the
frequency domain. The numbers in the figure indicate the total of loudspeak-
ers placed on the wall at y50, and the small circles are predicted values
calculated from the distance in the x direction between adjacent sound
sources.
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very close to the point in the corresponding curve for which
ELS50.3. Thus there is a good agreement between the value
of the maximum frequency that can be equalized obtained by
minimizing the cost function and the value calculated by
using f max5c/d232 Hz.
With the used arrangement of loudspeakers, the filtered
signals fed to each of the sound sources at y50 are practi-
cally in phase to each other. This fact together with Eq. ~11!
indicate that the mode with a wavelength equal to the dis-
tance between two adjacent sound sources is the mode with
lÞ0 whose excitation cannot be reduced significantly and
that has the lowest frequency. In this case the loudspeakers
are placed at the positions where the oscillations of the mode
have the maximum amplitude and the same phase. Thus the
loudspeakers are coupled very efficiently to that mode. When
the difference between the driving frequency and the fre-
quency of the mode is less than De , the contribution of this
mode becomes significant.
An analog situation occurs for a three-dimensional case.
The results of the sound equalization in the vertical direction
are mainly affected by the modes with nÞ0 that contribute
significantly to the produced sound field. Thus the mode with
nÞ0 that has the lowest frequency and whose excitation
cannot be reduced appropriately corresponds to a wavelength
equal to the distance in the z direction between two adjacent
sound sources.
For the simulations presented in the previous sections,
the value of De is 40 Hz. Since the distance between two
adjacent loudspeakers in the x direction ~0.90 m! was larger
than the distance in the z direction ~0.83 m!, the maximum
frequency that can be equalized according to Eq. ~11! is
f max5c/0.90 m240 Hz5345 Hz.
VI. DISCUSSION
It has been shown that the simulation of a progressive
plane wave moving along a rectangular room is possible. If
all the walls are covered with loudspeakers, the presented
method can be adapted to simulate plane waves in an arbi-
trary horizontal direction. Moreover, the simulation of cylin-
drical waves might be possible as well. Thus the method can
be considered as an implementation of wave field synthesis.
However, the system will become more complicated since
more loudspeakers are required and more error sensor posi-
tions will probably be needed.
The possibility to simulate plane waves moving in any
desired horizontal direction and cylindrical waves in a rect-
angular room has been shown theoretically based on com-
puter simulations in the frequency domain by Santilla´n
et al.15
It should be mentioned that the purpose in the research
described in the paper has not been as demanding as to give
the listener the perception of direction, but to compensate for
the undesired spectral coloration and reverberation in an ex-
tended region inside rectangular rooms at low frequencies.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
According to the results presented in this paper, it can be
concluded that a good sound equalization at low frequencies
can be achieved by the simulation of a traveling plane wave
in a rectangular room. The sound equalization can be ob-
tained in a continuous three-dimensional region that occupies
almost the complete volume of the room. It has been proved
that the equalization of random signals is possible, and that
the duration of the impulse response in the listening zone can
be reduced significantly. In this way, the impulse response at
any point in this zone can be approximated to a delayed delta
function.
It has also been shown that the equalization of broad-
band signals can be achieved with the error sensors placed
near the limits of the equalization zone. As a consequence, a
free space for the listeners and their movements is obtained.
The number of loudspeakers that are needed for the
studied method of sound equalization is, however, relatively
large. Since the maximum frequency that can be equalized
depends on the distance between two adjacent loudspeakers,
more sound sources are required for the equalization of
higher frequencies or larger rooms.
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